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COMMUNIQUÉ
A resource for the Connecticut foster, adoptive and kinship care community

HAPPY AUTUMN!
The Board of Directors and staff at the Connecticut Alliance of Foster and Adoptive
Families would like to wish you and your family a happy Autumn season!
Are you an experienced
Foster Parent?
Are you an experience
Relative Foster Parent?
When you were newly
Licensed, do you remember all the questions you had when your first foster child
came into your home?
Do you remember wondering what
resources were
available to you?
Do you remember thinking, “If only I had
another foster parent to talk to who has
shared the same
experience?

If you remember all of these times, then
you might enjoy being a buddy!

Support newly licensed families!
BE A BUDDY
Training and stipend provided
Call Wendy Sander,
Buddy Coordinator at 1-800-861-8838
Or email wendy.sander@cafafct.org

Are you interested in being a
Foster Parent?
An Adoptive Parent?
Know you could
become a Kinship Family?
Call 1.888.KID-HERO
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From the Desk of the Executive Director
Board of Directors
Amy Kennedy
President

Happy Autumn to All:
The foliage is so beautiful and the weather
has been so nice. We know that this time
of year is a busy one for foster, adoptive
and relative families! And so too for our
CAFAF! First, our organization name
change is finally complete and we have
been working on updating our brochures,
stationery and the like.
Wait until you see our new canvas totes! We think that you will
really like them; heavy, durable and bright. Second, we have hired
our new Outreach Coordinator! Catherine Rose joined us September 19th and we are delighted and certain that you will appreciate
her enthusiasm and energy. Catherine dove right in and is working
on fun events for fall and winter as well as planning for our annual
Avenue of Dreams Prom Dress Giveaway! (Mark your calendars
for March 18th). Third, we have been hard at work at designing and
preparing for many trainings and information sessions for foster,
adoptive and relative parents. Our November 5th symposium is
dedicated to mental health and we are privileged to have as our presenters, several of Connecticut’s dedicated pediatricians and mental
health clinicians. Lastly, thank you to the hundreds of families who
have returned our survey about the State Park Passes and how the
passes have been of benefit to your families! We love hearing your
feedback!
So from all of us at CAFAF, please enjoy our beautiful Connecticut
fall season and continue take advantage of all that CAFAF has to
offer. We are here for you and your family.
Margaret Doherty
Executive Director

Cathy
Gentile-Doyle
Vice President
Geralyn (Geri) Kogut
Secretary/Treasurer
Glynis Cassis
Director
Garrett (Gary) Gizowski
Director
Mike Burns
Director
Rocio Chang-Angulo
Director
Communique is published in
both English and Spanish language four times a year by the
Connecticut Alliance of
Foster and Adoptive Families,
Inc. CAFAF is a non-profit
organization devoted to the
strengthening of foster,
adoptive and relative care
providers through support, training, and advocacy with the aim
of nurturing child safety, well
being and stability in partnership with child
welfare professionals and the
community.
The Alliance would like to thank the
Connecticut
Department of Children and Families for the funding we receive.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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AVENUE OF DREAMS
DRIVE DONATIONS

I

nterested in holding a donation drive? We ar e seeking gr oups, businesses and or ganizations who would like to host a drive of their own. Hosts have the following 3 drive options to choose
from:
Host a one-day drive event at your place of business or an event facility
Collect donations at your place of business or facility on an ongoing basis until the drive ends
Host a one-day drive event and collect donations until the drive deadline
We are especially in need of plus sizes, 20 and up.
After the donations are collected, hosts have the option of contacting CAFAF to schedule a pick-up date
or they can bring donations to the CAFAF office located at 2189 Silas Deane Highway, Suite 2, Rocky
Hill, CT 06067. Also, hosts that decide to do a one-day drive event can request to have a CAFAF representative attend the event and collect the donations.
We encourage hosts to share drive information on their social media sites, as an email invite and newsletters. Hosts have the choice to receive a customized flyer for their drive or create their own. Also, individuals who donate to your drive will receive a tax-deductible donation slip once they give their donation.
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Legislative Update

C

onnecticut Alliance of Foster and Adoptive Families sponsored a legislative meeting of families,
advocates and children’s agencies on September 20, 2016. We reviewed the 2016 state and federal legislative sessions.
Connecticut State Legislature 2016
“An Act Concerning a Notification of Support for Foster Parents and Relative Caregivers”, which was
sponsored by CAFAF, became Public Act #16-11 with an effective date of January 1, 2016. This lists the
services and “rights” of the families. The Act requires that DCF give a copy of the Notification to foster
and relative caregivers at the time of placement or when a copy is requested.
Bill SB 184 did not pass. SB 184 would have changed the wording of a Termination of Parental Rights
(“TPR”) petition to include “child with special needs.” The proposed legislation led to numerous meetings with various advocates and DCF regarding DCF’s Voluntary Services program, which provides services for children and youth with emotional disturbances, mental illness and/or substance abuse dependency. The bill would have eliminated judging families as “abusive or neglectful” who have tried all possible services but are unable to safely keep the child in their home. Several advocates reported that too
many families, particularly adoptive families who apply for Voluntary Services through DCF, are losing
custody of their children involuntarily. DCF has agreed to continue to meet and discuss the Voluntary
Services program.
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Legislative Update
United States Congress 2016

T

he Family First Prevention Services Act did not pass Congress before its recess this fall. The
proposal encourages states through Title IV-E federal monies paid to the states to focus more on prevention services for families rather than focusing on foster care or congregate care when children are at risk
of removal due to abuse and neglect. It also urges states to provide more prevention approaches for youth
services and to improve the “aging-out” process for foster teens and older youth. The bill passed the
House but stalled in the Senate. It is scheduled to be raised in the Senate during the “lame duck” session
after the election. However, child advocates in Washington caution that the legislation lacks significant
priority given the unfinished business before Congress and the uncertainty around the next administration.
Connecticut Senator Christopher Murphy introduced a Mental Health Reform Act of 2016 (S 2680) that
would expand access to mental health services across the country, provide more resources for early intervention and require insurers to drop the red tape and hurdles preventing access to mental health services.
Although it had bi-partisan support, this bill did not come to a vote in 2016 but Senator Murphy’s office
reports that it will be raised again in 2017.
Similar pieces of legislation, Senate S 950 and House HR2434, would have amended the federal Adoption Tax Credit, making the tax credit “refundable.” These bills did not come to a vote before the September recess for the election. Refundable adoption tax credits are significant for many adoptive families
in that they allow a family a credit regardless of what is owed or paid in taxes for the year and if the credit
is greater than the tax liability, the credit is “refunded” to the family. When the credit is not refundable (as
is the current status) the credit can only be used to offset the family’s federal tax liability for the year the
adoption occurred or used in subsequent 5 years until exhausted. Advocates have been trying to have
Congress restore the tax credit to a refundable credit as it had been for 2010 and 2011. Families who
adopted and have questions about federal tax credits are encouraged to contact our partners at North
American Council on Adoptable Children (NACAC). www.nacac.org
Anticipated Connecticut Activity 2017

Connecticut’s General Assembly returns on January 4, 2017 for its Regular Session.
Advocates remain concerned that additional budget cuts could continue to negatively affect children’s
services.
Advocates will continue to watch the reports on the use of restraints and seclusions as well as the plans
for the closure of Connecticut Juvenile Training School (“CJTS”) and its effect on juvenile justice services.
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Legislative Update

L

egislation may also be reintroduced around the inclusion of “children with special needs” as a
legal justification in TPR hearings and possible changes to DCF’s Voluntary Services program.

CAFAF asks that foster, adoptive and relative families please stay mindful of public policy issues on both
the state and federal level. If you would like more information or to become more involved, please contact Carolyn Goodridge at (860) 258-3400 or carolyn.goodridge@cafafct.org
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November is
National Adoption Awareness Month
Try some of our suggestions for things to do during National Adoption Awareness Month.

November 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Have dinner with other families
that have
adopted children

2 Send an ecard to those
who touched
your life
through
adoption

3 Start learning a skill to
benefit those
in need

4 Create vision boards
for the New
Year

5 Purchase
an adoption
prayer bracelet for someone you love

6 Spread the
word of
adoption on

7 Share a pic- 8 Have a
ture of your family game
adoptive fam- night

9 Have a
family trivia
night

10 Have a
family Charades night

11 Enjoy a
hot air balloon ride

12 Go for an
afternoon
nature hike

13 Go Geocaching

14 Celebrate 15 Give
your families thanks to
heritage with your family

16 Put on a
family play

17 Have a
family movie
night

18 Go sledding

19 See The
Good Adoptee

20 Go on a
21 Bake holi- 22 Listen to
walk to play day cookies
adoption
Pokémon Go
podcasts
27 Hold an
adoption
awareness
event

28 Read
books on
adoption

23 Watch
24 Celebrate 25 Submit
26 Skate at
adoption vid- Thanksgiving your adopHartford
eos
with your
tion story to a Winterfest

29 Go holi30 Go skiing
day shopping with your
with your
family
family
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Foster Updates

O

ver 30 business owners state-wide allowed CAFAF to place donation boxes at their location in order to collect diapers and wipes that were distributed to children in foster

care. The following local businesses collected over 3600 diapers and nearly 100 packages of wipes for
the Manchester office! Thank you Tonya Ohlund!

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING LOCAL PARTNERS:
A Cut Above Salon: 224 Hartford Tpke, Vernon
Amazing Hardwood Floors: 667 Boston Tpke, Bolton
Dunkin Donuts: Dunkin Donuts: 65 Merrow Rd, Tolland
Educational Playcare: 28 Wilbur Cross Way, Storrs
Mansfield Discovery Depot: 50 Depot Rd, Storrs

Meet Me On Main: 1265 Main St, Coventry
Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.: 730 Hebron Ave, Glastonbury
Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.: 873 Main St, Manchester
ShopRite: 214 Spencer St, Manchester
Westown Pharmacy: 455 Hartford Rd, Manchester
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W

e would like to thank some of our most generous community members who made BackTo-School a success for children in need. The following local businesses generously donated Back-To-School supplies that they collected from their amazing clients to benefit children in
Foster Care:
A Cut Above Salon: 224 Hartford Tpke, Vernon
Meet Me On Main: 1265 Main St, Coventry
Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.: 873 Main St, Manchester
Westown Pharmacy: 455 Hartford Rd, Manchester
CAFAF also received an overwhelming amount of school supply donations from local individuals that we
are extremely grateful for. Thank you to everyone who helps us to do this very important work!
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Adoption Celebration

ABOVE
“These pictures were taken right after the judge finalized the adoption of 2 year old twins Eliza and
Juliet, who were with the family for over 2.5 years prior to adoption day. Lindsey and Jeff's sons
Warren (4) and Gideon (6) were thrilled to hear the judge announce that the girls were officially their
sisters.” -Mom

RIGHT

Khloe is the youngest of 10, 6 children in the home. The HOPE fund
has helped contribute to all 6 of the children with Soccer and Baseball. The two oldest boys have played on the All Stars team for the
past 4 years. It is a known fact that playing in Sports helps children
with Academics as well. THANK YOU CAFAF
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here are no
unwanted
children,
just unfound families.”
- National Adoption Center
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